Breakfast Menu

order at the counter with
your table number

Served 10 - 11.30 am
Pancakes

A pancake stack five high
smothered with butter and
dusted with powdered sugar
with your choice of topping

Crumpets

2 square toasted crumpets
served with Lakeland butter
and your choice of Marmite
or Strawberry jam 3.50

Biscoff and Banana 5.90

Fill yours up with
Bacon, Cumberland sausage or fried egg
4.90
add extra fillings for 1.50 each

Toasted tea cake

On Toast

Choose your favourite topping
on top of hot buttered
farmhouse toast
Baked beans 4.90

Dog Menu

2 Pork sausages 2.00

Buttered mushrooms 4.90
Fried or Scrambled eggs 4.90

Scrambled egg 2.00
Rice, ham and gravy 4.50
Frozzy Ice cream 2.50
Dog Biscuits 1.50
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Please note that our kitchen is very small and we
make all our food to order so there is always a
chance ofcross contamination, please speak to a
member of the team about allergens.

Lightly spiced fruit tea cake
served with Lakeland butter
and strawberry jam 2.90

All our milk comes
from a local dairy
farm in Braithwaite
and is delivered at
the crack of dawn
each morning.
Alternatively you
could have GF oat
milk or almond milk
30p

Where there is Tea there is hope
Our tea comes from Farrers of Kendal, the oldest tea and
coffee merchant in the country. They are all loose leaf
and come served with a extra pot of hot water 2.90
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Smoothies

All our smoothies are made with frozen
chunks of fruit and blitzed with apple juice,
healthy and delicious 4.90
Strawberry Split - strawberry and banana
CocoLoco - Coconut, mint and lime
Berry Go Round - strawberry, blackberry and
raspberry
Passion Shoot- pineapple, mango and
passion fruit puree

Need to fill your boots before heading up the fells or a pick me up
from last night... This is the one for you
Cumberland sausage, 2 bacon, black pudding, grilled tomato,
buttered mushrooms, hash brown, fried or scrambled eggs and hot
buttered toast 12.00

Breakfast Sandwiches

Served on your choice of farmhouse
white, granary or a toasted brioche roll

Add an orange juice to your
breakfast for just 1.00 when you buy
any food item and hot drink

Full English

Bacon and maple syrup 6.90
Mixed berry compote 5.50

Add ons

4 hash browns fried until crisp and
golden 2.90

Username - CafeHope
Password - Iloveyoualatte

English Breakfast
Earl Grey

The Big 5 - Pineapple, mango, strawberry
and kiwi fruit
Blueberry Thrill - Blueberries, banana and
flax seed

Iced Coffee
2 shots of espresso poured over a glass
of ice cold milk,
We can even blend it for you if you like.
3.90

Coffee

Our coffee is the perfect balance of
brightness and depth. Our beans come
from a Glasgow roastery which is a zero
waste to landfill site. As a result, they are
proud to be the first roastery in the world
to achieve the Carbon Neutral Gold
Standard. Served in 9 or 14oz cups
Latte, the milky one 3.00/3.30
Cappuccino, the frothy one 3.00/3.30
Americano, the normal one 2.95/3.20
Flat white, the strong one 3.00
Mocha, the chocolatey one 3.30/3.50

Burgers

Served on a toasted brioche bun
with lettuce, sliced fresh tomato
and crunchy red onion. Topped
with giant gherkin, a side of
homemade coleslaw and crispy
coated skin-on fries.
Cafe Hope Hero - 6oz juicy beef
patty, topped with Monterey Jack
cheese and Claire's handmade
tomato chutney 13.90
Chicken Classic- Battered chicken
breast topped with Monterey Jack
cheese and lashings of garlic
mayonnaise 13.90
The Fancy Posh One- 6oz juicy beef
patty smothered in red onion
marmalade and garlic mayo topped
with melted brie 14.90
Hunters Chicken- Battered chicken
breast topped with Monterey Jack
cheese, crispy bacon and sticky
BBQ sauce 14.90
Sweet Potato Falafel Burgertopped with roasted red peppers,
hummus and sweet chilli sauce
13.90 V

Topped fries

Skin-on crispy coated fries topped
with melted cheddar cheese and
mozzarella then topped with your
choice of: 7.90
Slow roasted ham hock maple
syrup mayo and mustard
Battered chicken breast with crispy
bacon and BBQ sauce
Sweet Potato Falafel, roasted red
peppers and sweet chilli sauce V

Lunch Menu

Please order at the counter
with your table number
ready
baguette,

Hot Baguettes

An oven warmed white
filled with any of your classic
favourites from the list below and
served with a dressed mixed leaf
salad 8.90

Battered
chicken
breast
with
bacon, sticky BBQ sauce, cheddar
and mozzarella
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Tuna in lemon mayo with spring
onion topped with melted cheese
Cumberland sausage with a sticky
honey and mustard dressing
Sweet Potato Falafel with sweet
chilli
sauce
and
roasted
red
peppers V

T r y it

The
Cheesewick Toastie
2 thick slices of farmhouse fresh bread,
stuffed with our mature cheddar and
mozzarella sauce, so thick it could stop a
boulder coming down Borrowdale valley, a
laa'l dash of local ale, a tad of whole grain
mustard, then slathered in butter and
grilled till crisp and golden. Served with a
mixed leaf salad 7.00 V

Classic Sandwiches

Soft sliced Farmhouse Bloomer,
your choice of white or granary.
buttered and served with a
dressed mixed leaf salad 7.90

Cheese and Onion toastie
with the Mostie

Slow roasted ham hock with
Claire's handmade tomato
chutney

Same as the cheesewick above with lashings
of Claire's red onion marmalade. 7.90 V

Roasted red peppers with sweet
chilli sauce and hummus V
Tuna in lemon mayonnaise with
spring onion and cucumber

Cheese and Ham Grand Slam Toastie
The famous cheese sauce from the
Cheesewick toastie with the added comfort
of our home slow cooked shredded ham hock
stuffed inside Farmhouse fresh bread and a
generous amount of Claire's handmade
tomato chutney 7.90

Make a meal of it...

Add a bowl of homemade soup or
a basket of skin-on crispy fries
to any of the sandwiches, toasties or hot baguettes 2.90

Bulk up any of our toasties by adding
any of the following,
tomato, red onion, tuna, bacon, 1.50

Jacket Potatoes

Fluffy oven baked potato with a crispy
skin served with a dressed leaf salad 7.90
Grated cheddar and mozzarella V
Tuna in lemon mayo with spring onion
Baked beans V

Something a little bit lighter

Soup Of The Day

Made by a member of the team
each day. Served with half a hot
white baguette or GF roll 5.50
or homemade cheese scone 5.90
ask a member of the team for
today's offering V

Sweet Potato Falafel Salad

Dressed mixed leaves with
roasted sweet potato falafels,
chickpea hummus and
Please note that our kitchen is very small and we
pomegranate jewels 11.90 V
make all our food to order so there is always a
chance of cross contamination, please speak to a
member of the team about allergens.
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Laa’l Rascals

Cheese Scone Special, One of our
famous cheese scones topped with
Claire's handmade red onion
marmalade and finished with brie
then grilled till all melty 5.00 V

Chicken Caesar Salad

Whatever
Chicken nuggets with chips and beans 4.90
I don't know
Mini margarita pizza chips and beans 4.90
i'm not hungry
Pork sausage with chips and beans 4.90
I don't care
Half a sandwich with chips 4.90
V Cheese, tuna, or bacon

v o u r it e

Battered chicken breast served
hot over mixed leaves with
shaved parmesan and a zingy
Caesar dressing with garlic
bread croutons 11.90
Add bacon 1.50

Dog Menu

2 Pork sausages 2.00
Scrambled egg 2.00
Rice, ham and gravy 4.50
Frozzy Ice cream 2.50
Dog Biscuits 1.50

V

Please order at the counter
Username - CafeHope
with your table number
Password - Iloveyoualatte
ready
Follow us at
Where there is Tea there is hope ..
hopeparkgamesandcafe

Drinks Menu

Coffee

Our coffee is the perfect balance of
brightness and depth. The beans
come from a Glasgow roastery which
is a zero waste to landfill site. As a
result, they are proud to be the first
roastery in the world to achieve the
Carbon Neutral Gold Standard.
Served in 9 or 12oz cups

Our tea comes from Farrers of
Kendal, the oldest tea and coffee
merchant in the country. They are all
loose leaf and come served with a
extra pot of hot water 2.90
English Breakfast

Latte, the milky one 3.00/3.30

Earl Grey
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Cappuccino, the frothy one 3.00/3.30

Flat white, the strong one 3.00

A freshly baked scone made by a member of the
team, served with strawberry jam Lakeland butter
and Rodda's clotted cream with a pot of loose leaf tea
or an Americano 6.00

Mocha, the chocolatey one 3.30/3.50

Flavours

Add any one of the following Davinci
flavoured syrups to your coffee or hot
chocolate for 50p
Mint, Almond, Coconut, Caramel,
Hazelnut, Toasted Marshmallow, Salted
Caramel, Spiced Pumpkin, Gingerbread,
White Chocolate.

Hot chocolate

Milkshakes

All our milkshakes are made with
Lakes Ice cream and crusha
topped with whipped cream and
sauce. 4.90
Chocolate,
Banana,
Strawberry
Raspberry

T r y it

Made with flakes of real 43% Venezuelan
Marimba chocolate that is swirled into
the warming milk till it's unbelievably
smooth 3.50

Been up the fells and deserve a treat?
Get the full works with cream,
marshmallows and a Cadbury's flake for
1.00

Wild Cherry, Orange and
Passionfruit, Strawberry and
Kiwi, Lemon Verbena, Green
Gun Powder, Rosebud, Rooibos,
Dragon Well, Chamomile and
Peppermint 3.00

Cream Tea

Americano, the normal one 2.95/3.20

All our milk comes from a local farm
in Braithwaite and is delivered at the
crack of dawn each morning.
Alternatively you could have GF oat
milk or almond milk 50p

Herbal and Fruit Tea

Deluxe Milkshake

These picture perfect
milkshakes will make everyone
jealous
made with Lakes ice cream and
whole milk 5.50
Biscoff,
Nutella,
Unicorn sparkle

Smoothies

Don't sweat the sweet stuff
Homemade scones

Made fresh every morning by a member of the
team using Marilyn's recipe, (if you ask nicely
we will give you a copy)
Cheese or sweet, served with strawberry jam
and Lakeland butter. 2.90
add clotted cream 1.00

Toasted tea cake

Lightly spiced fruit tea cake served with
Lakeland butter and strawberry jam 2.90

Viki's vivacious bakes

Traybakes like you have never seen before:
huge, fat squidgy and gooey brownies,
flapjack's, blondies and so much more Head up to the counter to have a look at
todays bakes. 3.50

Cocktails

A little tipple

Porn Star martini
Gordon's Gin and tonic 5.50
Espresso martini
Pimms and lemonade 5.50
All our smoothies are made with frozen chunks of fruit and blitzed Old Fashioned
Peroni 330ml bottle 4.90
with apple juice, healthy and delicious 4.90
Mojito
Local ale 500ml bottle 4.90
Strawberry Daquiri
Strawberry Split - strawberry and banana
Magners 568ml bottle 5.50
r it e
C o c o L o c o - C o c o n u t , m i n t a n d l i m e our favou
Single serve wine 5.50
8.50 each or 2 for 15.00
Berry Go Round - strawberry, blackberry and raspberry
Passion Shoot- pineapple, mango and passion fruit puree
Bottle of prosecco 26.00
The Big 5 - Pineapple, mango, strawberry and kiwi fruit
Blueberry Thrill - Blueberries, banana and flax seed

Bottled soft drinks

Iced Coffee

2 shots of espresso poured over a glass
of ice cold milk,
We can even blend it for you if you like.
3.90

Fizzy pop - Tango, Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 7 up 2.50
Folkington's Juices - Cloudy Apple, Mango Nectar,
Orange, Elderflower 2.50
Still and sparkling water 1.50
Fruit Shoots 1.50

